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Some writers even go so far as to say that" it is doubtful if 
there be any authentic case of recovery under such circum
stances," but this is certainly not true, as we have personal 
evidence to prove recovery is possi ble. 

The treatment must of course bi left to the best skill to be 
obtained in tbe emergency. Opium in very large doses, to
gether with proper care of the w ound, is about all that 
would lie within the reach of a non-professional person. 
Chloroform or ether might be inhaled, by means of a napkin 
or sponge, to check the violence of spasms, but their effect 
is quite transitory, and to be of any real efficiency must be 
pressed more urgently than any one but a person thoroughly 
trained would be likely to do. 
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PATENT BILLS IN CONGRESS. 
To the Edit(ff' of the Scientific A.merican : 

Noting in issue of Feb. 2 the short article, "A Bill to Re
duce tbe Lifetime of a Patent to Five Years," as comment 
upon H. R. 3,617, introduced by our own representative, the 
Hou. Jno. A. Anderson, I was the more fully impressed with 
the growing importance of this most frantic and insane cry 
of the general public against the patent laws, and begin to 
feel the necessity of  inventors and all others interested in 
the advaucement of the arts and sciences doing something. 
The tJ;ouble lies in the fact that those who should be most 
interested in having wholesome and just patent legislation 
for their own protection and that of the general public 
really give thfl least attention to it. We leave these vital 
and all important matters to our legislators and senators, who 
as a rule do not come from the class fully knowing the needs 
of the case, and thus we have imperfect laws upon the sub
ject; and undf,r the press, as at present, of popular excitement 
and indignation on part of farmers and the public generally 
agai nst so many recent patent frauds, patent abuses, and 
royalty jumpers, especially in the West, we are liable to have 
some serious mistakes made, and our patent system partially 
if not wholly crippled, by hasty and inconsiderate amend
ments under these circumstances. And the rna tter coming so 
close home as to have my own townsman introduce so ob
jectionable a bill, I feel that it at once behooves those inter
ested to wake up and see if there is not really some cause 
for dissatisfaction, and if so what it is; and to suggest from 
a just and mechanical standpoint some reasonable remedies. 
And in pursuance of such motive I desire to do my little 
share. It suggests itself to me, find haR for a long time, that 
our present laws are all right so far as they go, but are by 
no means sufficient to fully protect both the in ventoI' and the 
general public. The original intent and purpose of our laws 
was evidently to protect the inventor, that is, to P'1Y him 
for his work and study; and for the free publication to the 
world, the result of his work and study, he should be pro
tected for 17 years in the exclusive use, etc. , of his invention. 
But as onr country grows broader, and varied interests more 
developed, we find the general public requiring some pro
tection as well. Now, how can it be arranged that tbe in
ventor sball be fully and amply protected in his rigbts, and 
at same time the general public not be put to great anuoy
anee and inconvenience? Certain it is our present laws do 
not do tbis; and further, tbe interests of the public are gen-
erally paramount to those of the individual. 
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But let us see. Tbe policy of our system is to regard tbe 
rights of the inventor as what is termed property, i. e., tbat 
which can be bought and sold-somet.hing that can be made 
the subject of ownership and personal control. Now, a horse 
is property and is so regarded; is capable of being sold, and 
also of being stolen_ Wben any one appropriatesto his own 
use anotber's horse, he steals-is a thief-and the law says he 
sball be tried as a criminal for a crime against the law, not 
against tbe individual, and on conviction shall be punished 
b y  fine and imprisonment. It is not so with a patent, or 
rather with rigbts couferred by the patent laws. Why 
should it not be? Again, if a man falsely and knowingly 
represents bimself to own 01' control property which he dnes 
not, thus interfering and injuring tbe rights of others and the 
public, he is a criminal. Tberefore my suggestion as a 

remedy for most of the evils, I think, of our present system 
would be to place tbe right of property under 'Paterrt.s upon 
same footing as other property rigbts, and would call for 
legislation making it a criminal offense, punishable by fine 
and imprisonment, for any one to willfully and kuowingly 
make use or vend any article or process upon which a v alid 
patent existed, and would further make it a criminal offense 
for any one to claim rig-htl protected by letters patent will
fully and knowingly (thus preventing the public use of such 
article), unless he really bad a valid existing patent. 

And to simplify doubtful cases, it, would be well to arrange 
a means for knowing promptly whether a claim made hy 
any one to patent rights was valid or nol by a writ of inquiry 
instituted before a propel' court provided tor the case. 

This seems to me a m ore tangible means of correcting 
abuses of our patent laws than any other way, for in no 
way can we better protect the rights of property in anything, 
whetber it be an invention or a horse, than by making tbe 
appropriation or wrongful use of such property a criminal 
offense. Whether this is the best course or not, we must see; 
but I am convinced of one thing, and it is that the mecbani
cal world must take hold of this question and have sOllle 
voice in the matter, ol'.there if! grave danger of a complete 
nullification of the very system which has done most for our 
country du ring tbe last fi fty years. 

SAll- KEMBLE, J R-

ManhattaJ?, •. Kansas, Feb. 4.1884. 
[Our correspondent is well known as an enterprising 
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manufacturer and inventor_ The gran_t to him of patents 
for his inventions has enabled him to introduce and put into 
successful operatjon an improved industry, thus giving em
ployment to many persons and contributing to the prosper
ity of his town and State. In the same manner, by tbe efforts 
of inventors, fostered by the patent laws, thousands upon 
thousands of industries have been established in all parts 
of the country; and as a result the United States is to-day 
probably the most prosperous nation in the world. Her 
agricultural products have reached enormous proportions, 
owing chiefly to the labor saving machinery wbicb 
patentees have studied out and supplied to the farmers. 

In view of sucb considerations, it seems almost like an in
sult to the common sense of the nation for honorable mem
bers of the House to declaim against tbe patent laws and 
strive to pass enactments that will cripple and destroy in
dustries created by those laws. Think of the votes given in 
the House January 21, in favor of the passage of bill H. R. 
3,934, whicb forbids the inventoi' from recovering damages 
for tbe use of bis patent-114 ayes, 6 noes, 200 members not 
voting; and not a single man with pluck enougb to stand up 
and breathe a word in bllhalf of bis constituents, whose pro� 
perty and rights were by the enactment of the bill snre to 
be injured. Tbe inventors, workers, ·and manufacturers of 
this country are strong enougb to have not only one but 
many representati ves of their ill terests in Oongress; at present 
they have none-none but dumbbeads. With a little uuity 
of effort to see tbat no man is hereafter elected who will not 
pledge himself in advance to the encouragement oChome in
dustries and borne inventions, there will be a different spirit 
exbibited in Congress; and inventive manufacturers like Mr. 
Kern blewill not be obliged publicly to complain of their 
townsmen in Congress for in troducing foolish bills. 

Because there are thieves abroad who try to steal property 
is no reason why Congress sbould pass laws to prevent 
honest people from owning or defending property.] 
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FIRE DAMP EXPLOSIONS. 

The Pennsylvania coal regia near Uniontown have 
again been the scene of terrible l�life from fire damp 
explosion, by which nineteen men we�Sii{ln February 20th. 
Despite tbe fact tbat the" fire-boss" had \made bis usual 
inspection tbe nigbt before and pronounced the mine safe, 
events nevertheless showed that such was not the case. 
Tbe accident, on the face, seems to bave been the result of 
0.., '1ffIIr since it appears tbat the inspection was 
made ab6 . . bours before tbe accident occurred. The 
mine had always been considered as Ii "safe " one, which 
no doubt accounts for the laxity in examination. But it 
nevertheless points to the fact that even the safest coal 
mines need constant watching to prevent accidents of this 
sort. Nor does it appear that any of the appliances for au
tomatically showing the existence of fire-d<1mp were in lise. 
It would be unfair to single out tbis particnlar mine as be
ing derelict in that respect, since hundreds of others are simi
larly unprovided; but that does not alter tbe fact that they 
ought all to be provided with apparatus for automatically 
announcing the presence of fire-damp, of the mere existence 
of wbieh some mine owners seem to be in total ignorance. 

Methanometers, as such instruments are called, have been 
devised, depending both on the physical and cbemical 
qU(llities of tbe dangerous gases which occur in mines, and 
although they have not yet come into extended use, there is 
no reason wby they sbould not. Mine owners may object 
to tbe score of expense, but the loss incurred by a single 
disaster migbt many times overbalance tbe cost of installing 
a system of fire damp detecters. 
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FIRST STEAM FIRE ENGINE_ 
To the Editor of the Scientific American: 

On page 102 of tbe current volume of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN appeared a short article under the above title, in 
wbich you say," We believe the first steam fire engine was 
tried in New York in 1842." You are nearly correct. 

The alarming frequency and extent of fires in tbe city of 
New York during the winter of 1839-40 caused the atten
lion of the citizens generally, and of tbe insurance companies 
in particular, to be directed to tbe suhje� of providing 
more efficient means for extinguishing' fires tban then existed. 

At the suggestion of the underwriters, Paul Hodge, a rna· 
chinist in tb is city, constructed a steam fire engine which was 
publicly tested in front of tbe City Hall late iu a fine after
noon in March, 1841. It was a f'lilure, as was demonstrated 
at tbe fire in tbe buildi ng of Harper Brothers in 1842. 

Meanwbile the Mechanics' Institute of the City of New 
York had moved in the matter. In the spring of 1840 its 
board of  directors (of whicb I was a �ember) offered its 
gold medal, the bighest honor within its gift, as It reward for 
the best method for applying steam to tbe propUlsion of the 
fire engine. The reward was WOlr by the now venerable 
engineer and inventor Captain Jobn Ericsson, before mid
Rummer that year. The Committee on Arts and Sciences of 
the Institute, after" careful examination of several plans and 
specifications offered, made an elaborate report in favo!' of 
the one presented by Ericsson. In that report was tbe fol
lowing paragraph: 

" The points of excellence as thus narrowed down were 
found to belong in a superior degree to an engine weighing 
less than two and a half tons that, with the lowest estimate 
·of speed, has a power of 108 men, and will throw 3,000 lb. 
of water per miilllte to a height of 105'feet though a noz z le 
lK inches in dia!lleter. By increas!ng the speed to the 
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greatest limit easily and safely attainable, the quautity of 
water thrown may be much augmented." 

Captain Ericsson had presented a beautiful drawing of hiE 
engine and several illustratiolls descriptive of its structure. 
His letter accompanying tbe drawings and specifications is 
dated July 1,1840. At tbat time the late Professor Tames 
J. Mapes was conducting the American Repertory of Arts and 
Science_ I reduced for bim to the size of his paper (octavo) 
the drawings of Captain Ericsson, and engraved tbem. 
These appeared in the Repertory for October, 1840, with full 
descriptions by the inventor. In November, the same year, 
tbese engravings and tbe descriptioos appeared in tbe (illus
trated) :Ji7amily Magazine, publisbed by Justus S. Redfield, of 
wbica I was then editor and illustrator_ Tbey appear on 
pages 224-226 of tbe eigbtb volume of that work. 

Mr. Hodge's steam fire engine, whicb appeared very mucb 
like a locomotive as I saw it at work in front of the City 
Hall, was finally bought by a packing-box manufacturer, 
who used it as a stationary engine. 

" Tbe introduction of the steam fire engine into tbe city of 
New York, "says !Ir- Sheldon in his " Story of tbe Volunteer 
Fire Department," was delayed several years through the op
position of the volunteer firemen, wbo bad the foresigbt to 
recognize it as their most formidable foe." If three or four 
men can bandle a machine," tbey said, " what is tbe use of 
baving sixty men and numberless assistants to do the same 
work?" 

BENSON J. LOSSING. 

The Hidge, Feb. 16, 1884. 
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BEE CULTURE. 

To the Editor of the Scient�fic American: 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for February 2 is an article 

taken from an Australian paper on "Bee Farming in New 
South Wales." As a practical apiarist of some twenty 
years' experience, I have come to tbe conclusion, after read • 

ing the above mentioned article carefully, tbat our Rystem 
of bee culture in Cauada and the United States is consider
ably ahead of the Austr!llian system as applied on tbe "bee 
farm" spokeu of, and also of tile German system of whiGlh 
it is said to be a copy. 

In tbe first place, our styles of movable frame hives are 
evidently superior to theirs. The frame which tbe German 
holds in bis hand in tbe illustration is a clumsy looking 
affair, and·would be promptly discarded as such by any 
first class Canadian or American bee keeper. It is without 
bearings, and without the half inch bottom-piece projections 
which so much facilitate the handling of the frame, and 
effectually prevent the crushing of odd bees in taking.out 
and putting in. The bive they use is evidently as unwieldy 
and clumsy as the frame that belongs to it_ 

And what American bee keeper wouldn't smile at that 
"swarming bag" as "a great improvement" I .• Just ima
gine an apiary of say 100 colonies depending upon the 
"s warming bag," 'Or a score of them, du ring tbe swarming 
season! The whole twenty bags with twenty men behind 
t hem would do bu t small business under such circumstan
ces; wbereas, in our system of queen "clipping" and 
judicious manipulation, two or tbree expert hands can at
tend to that number. 

And, then, instead of having a convenient little hand 
smoker by his side, like us, he smokes his pipe to mollify 
tbe bees. The tohacco pipe is no· necessary part of bee 
culture, and the teacbing tbat it is, is bad moral precept as 
well as bad science. 

Tbis w riter says: "When the queen bee hatches out of 
the cell, sbe makes a fligbt (tbe only flight of her life) in 
order to meet a drone or male bee." 

This statement is erroneous, as every scientific apiarist 
knows. A few days after the young queen is batched (usually 
from three to eight days after) sbe goes out for a Hight, it is 
true; but if she fails during the first flight to meet tbe drone 
and become impregnated-as frequently happens-she re
peats her fligbts until that condition is secured. Nor is tbat 
succes�ful fligbt tbe last natural" fligbt of bel' life" by any 
means. She leads tbe first swarm from her hive, and re
peats this every year, and sometimes twice a year, as long 
as she lives. 

Quite true it is tbat tbe queen's wings may be clipped 
immediatelv after she becomes impregnated, to prevent bel' 
from all subsequent flying , but in such cases sbe is under 
tbe manipulation of tbe bee keeper in making bis swarms 
artijicia,lly_ The queen bee, in bel' natural state, flies first 
to be impregnated, and subseqnently flies wi tb every first 
swarm until sbe dies naturally or is superseded by the 
workers when she beeomes unprolific. 

ALLEN PRINGLE. 

Selby, Ontario, February 14, 1884. 
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Limbs oC Unequal Length. 

A writer in Nature, a member of the Royal College of Sur
geons, mentions tbat, :of seventy well authenticated �kelet()ns 
he examined, tbe lower Ii mbs were equal in lengtb in only 
seven instances, tbe rigbt limb being longer in twenty-five 
and the left limb in thirty-eight cases. It is claimed tbat 
tbis will have the effect, wbere persons walk without lmow
ing the direction from their surroun dings, to make their step 
longer with one limb [ban tbe otber, and thuR travel in a 
·circle, as people so frequently do when they get lost. In 

most of the skeletom above referred to tbe right ·arm was 
longer than the left. 
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